For the #2020Census, join @unitedwayvburg in saying #CountMeIn and doing our part to ensure a fair and accurate census by signing the "Be Counted" pledge. #UWAdvocate

The #2020Census is fast approaching and the stakes are high. Raise your voice to make sure your community is counted. Join @unitedwayvburg today and say #CountMeIn! #UWAdvocate

The census is your voice. Census data drives resources into our communities. Make sure your voice is heard. Say #CountMeIn by signing the pledge to support a fair and accurate count. #UWAdvocate

COPY THE LINK BELOW AND PASTE IN YOUR TWEET BOX

https://www.unitedway.org/get-involved/take-action/take-the-be-counted-pledge
For the 2020 Census, @United Way of West Central Mississippi in saying count me in and doing our part to ensure a fair and accurate census by signing the "Be Counted" pledge.

The census is your voice. Census data drives resources into our communities. Make sure your voice is heard. Say count me in by signing the pledge to support a fair and accurate count.

The 2020 Census is fast approaching and the stakes are high. Raise your voice to make sure your community is counted. Join @United Way of West Central Mississippi today and say count me in!

COPY THE LINK BELOW AND PASTE IN YOUR FACEBOOK POST BOX

https://www.unitedway.org/get-involved/take-action/take-the-be-counted-pledge
WHY DOES THE 2020 CENSUS MATTER?

THRIVING COMMUNITY
Helps communities thrive: guides allocation of $800 billion of federal resources across our nation

STRONGER POLITICAL REPRESENTATION
Used for apportionment of congressional seats and redistricting at all levels

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Helps businesses project sales and make decisions about locations and hiring.
WE MUST ACT NOW!

The first internet census - During 2013-17, 23.7% of Warren County households had either no home internet subscription or dial up-only, according to the latest American Community Survey estimates. 21.7% of households had a cellular data plan only (which may be costly to use for non-essential services).

THE 2020 CENSUS IS IN TROUBLE!

- Severely under-financed; therefore, fewer individuals will be hired by the Census Bureau to support the count.
- Every person NOT counted Vicksburg loses $2,053.
HELPFUL RESOURCES

SEE FOR YOURSELF
http://www.unitedwayvicksburg.org/census-resources